Ready to Examine Job Value Claims
The preliminary group meetings of the committee on wages in the electrical industry was met at the Hotel Wallingford last week, according to Dr. William E. Jernigan, chairman of the committee.

Job value questions have been distributed to the committees on the meetings and through the board of directors. Information on the questionnaires will serve to analyze the value of a job within the organization but not to allocate a job rate.

The questionnaires should be returned through the board members within a week.
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Vote Monday on Wage Settlement
Stewart's Section Leads in Telegrams
William Stewart's section leads the entire plant in the transfer of commitments when he signed telegrams to Washington opposing the Hartley and Taft antitrust bills. The telegram was signed by 42 men in the section. Stewart is a member of the company's executive committee. The telegram was signed by 42 men in the section.

In addition to thetelegram, more than one thousand telegrams were signed by the men in the section. Stewart, who has been a member of the company's executive committee, signed the telegram.
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John Rocznik, a member of the section, visited the office of the company's executive committee and asked for a meeting with the company.

In addition, more than one thousand telegrams were signed by the men in the section. Stewart, who has been a member of the company's executive committee, signed the telegram.
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SPECIAL MEETING 301 Membership and Committee May 13, 7:30 p.m.

OCIO Hall, Bayard, and Liberty St.

RATIFICATION CONTRACT
301 Votes Monday On Wage Proposals

(Continued from Page 1)

the national struck, which have not left the company before the time required for notification, May 2. The increase is to be effective as of Apr. 16.

The paid holidays fall in the regular work schedule to be granted at hours on New Year's, Memorial Day, Independ- ence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

In addition to the present vacation clause of a provision that employees with 20 or more continuous service will receive a third week of vacation.

Unions, Sleepy Station employees and all others on continuous service operations will receive double time when working a holiday and time and one-half when working Sunday.

Employees assigned to repair or in-stalling work that property will receive double time for hours worked in excess of 12 hours.

Employees worked to a week and told no work is available will receive an additional hour over the 30 hour agreement. This brings the figure up to 30 hours' pay.

Overtime is to be equally divided.

301 Members Help Handle Bus Crisis

First Hand News

From Washington

William Madison of Local 81 recently reported to an interview with Rep. Bernard W. Kayser of Greenville at Washington. Defending his vote for the Harleym Bill, Kayser said it was a "vendetta from the people" to vote for such measures. Although Local 81 and other unions oppose him last November as he was re-elected, he

The report is to be continued.

GE Won’t Talk Pensions;

Union Committee Named

General Electric Co. again this year refused to negotiate pension with the UI to consider the company’s proposal for $100 monthly retirement pay. They are to company the stand that the stand put in the month’s test is the best one so far.

Improved arbitration clause means the American Arbitration Assn. to handle cases of unsettled disputes.

Board Overtures Settlement

The Executive Board voted Monday to require that the outside proposals of the socalled “outside proposal” be approved by the B1 membership.

A meeting was also held discussing the international IEU officer for the year, who will be elected and meeting and registering groups. A meeting of the Board was given to discuss the pension question and the pension question, among others, the possibility of a new class of pension

The Board pointed out that all members of the local must be released from being destroyed by anti-union legislation.

301 Members Help Handle Bus Crisis

As Turbine Division Turns Out to Take Action on Deadlocked Cases

Part of the special meeting for members in the Turbine Divi- sion, Local 449, at 7 a.m. in the union hall in the B1 headquarters, 81 Liberty St., will be the public meeting of the grievance adjustment panel, composed of Local 81 workers.

Grievances to be heard for treatment of the B1 members.

Who are the judges on the panel?

The panel members are:

William Kelly, director of the business agent; William Scatchard, divisional chairman; and President Andrews, P. H. Reesman.

Save June 29

The annual Local 301 field day will be held at the Park and Valley’s Grounds, Upper Avenue St.

An all-day event will be the chief event of the day. A re- gistrar will be. graduated again this year. The events include a 12-mile road race, a boating race, a bicycle race, a basketball, and a track meet.

CIO on Air

The National CIO broadcast will be 4:30 p.m. tomorrow (Sunday) over WOR.